
A News Bulletin for Employees of Metro Nashville Public Schools

“Metro Nashville Public Schools is the fastest 
improving urban school system in America, 
ensuring that every student is prepared for  

success in college, career and life – and that  
every school is a great school.”

Our new district vision statement sets high 
expectations for students and staff.  To meet 
these expectations many pieces have to come 
together.  We must have the best employees, 
strong curriculum, social and emotional supports 
for students, and positive school climates.   

This week, we presented our proposed budget to 
the Board of Education.  This budget was created 
after many weeks of meeting with schools, 
department leadership and the executive team.  It 
focuses on five priorities:  raising the bar for all 
students; creating opportunities after high school; 
serving the diverse needs of students; investing in 
excellent people; and reinventing middle schools.

These priorities are the result of reviewing data, 
listening to staff and families, and considering 
Transition Team recommendations. This budget 
is about making us whole and adding the needed 
resources to achieve better outcomes.  It’s about 
supporting our students’ diverse needs. It is about 
supporting schools – $493 million would go 
directly to schools.   It is also about supporting our 
employees by providing compensation that allows 
us to attract and keep the best employees.

I hope you will review the full request on our 
website and provide your support as we work 
through the approval process.

MESSAGE FROM 
THE DIRECTOR 

Dr. Shawn Joseph
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The proposed 2017-2018 operating 
budget for MNPS requests a 7.1% 
increase over the current operating 
budget.  The additional funding 
would pay for increases in salaries 
and benefits, expand programs, 
and hire additional positions to 
support English Learners, advanced 
academics, the district’s literacy 
focus, and central office and support 
staff.  Dr. Joseph presented the 
draft to the Board during a budget 
committee meeting Tuesday,  
March 14.  

The proposed $902.8 million plan  
has five areas of focus:

» Raising the bar for all students

» Creating opportunities after  
   high school

» Serving the diverse needs  
    of students

» Investing in excellent people

» Reinventing middle schools

FEATURE STORY

continued on page 2

MNPS BUDGET PROPOSAL 
FOCUSES ON FIVE KEY AREAS 
Includes plans to increase pay and benefits
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Demonstrating its mission to support music education 
programs throughout Metro  Schools, the CMA Foundation 
has announced 25 MNPS music educators as the 2017 CMA 
Music Teachers of Excellence. Recipients will be honored 
during a celebratory dinner Wednesday, April 26 at  
Nissan Stadium. Country group Little Big Town will  
host the evening. 

Now in its second year, CMA Music Teachers of 
Excellence recognizes music educators who are making 
an impact through music in their classrooms and school 
communities. These dedicated educators will each receive 
$2,500 from the CMA Foundation in recognition of their 
tireless work for their students and music programs. New 
this year, the Foundation will provide a matching grant of 
an additional $2,500 for each school music program.

Funding for the grants comes from the CMA Foundation’s 
$1 million donation to Metro  Schools, which brings CMA’s 
total investment in Nashville’s school system to more 
than $11 million in the past eleven years. The honors 
program was created in partnership with Metro Schools’ 
Music Makes Us initiative as a result of a study released in 
2015 that focused on the needs and challenges of music 
educators in the district.

2017 CMA MUSIC 
TEACHERS OF EXCELLENCE

continued from page 1

2017 CMA MUSIC TEACHERS OF EXCELLENCE HONOREES: 
For more information, visit CMAfoundation.org.

Jennifer Barnes ..........................Lockeland Design Center

Emily Biederstadt ......................Sylvan Park Paideia Design Center

Rita Black  ...................................Eakin Elementary

Christopher Blackmon .............Thomas Edison Elementary

M. Jennifer Burton ....................Cane Ridge Elementary School

Mark Hale  ...................................Mt. View Elementary

Kathy Hart  ...................................Harpeth Valley Elementary School

Daniel Hayes ...............................Granbery Elementary

John Hazlett ...............................McGavock High School

Kathy Hull  ...................................Hull-Jackson Montessori 

Ira Jacobs  ...................................Head Middle Magnet Prep

Kevin Jankowski ........................Oliver Middle School

Julie Jolly  ...................................West End Middle School

Lisa Kemp  ...................................Haywood Elementary

Melissa McClaran.......................Cane Ridge Elementary

Anna Maria Miller .......................Hume-Fogg Academic Magnet  
                                  High School/Martin Luther/ 
                                 King Academic Magnet School

Franklin Norris ............................Meigs Academic Magnet

Rebecca Pearson .......................Norman Binkley Elementary School

Roberta Rodgers ........................Glendale Elementary

Alaina Schwartz .........................Crieve Hall Elementary

Matthew Taylor ..........................Meigs Academic Magnet

Elizabeth Voltz, Ed. D. ..............Creswell Middle Prep

Paul Waters .................................Bellevue Middle School

Susan Waters ..............................Oliver Middle School

John Womack ............................McGavock High School

Of the budget total, $493 million is allocated directly to schools based 
on student-based budgeting formulas.  The plan also would add 
171.4 full-time and part-time positions across the district, provide 
funding for classroom libraries in elementary schools where English-
Language Arts scores are in the bottom 10% of the district, redesign 
curriculum to align with state standards and provide resources for 
teachers in developing effective lesson plans, and several other 
specific expenditures to support the five priorities listed above. The 
budget proposal represents an increase of $59.9 million more than  
the 2016-17 budget.

“This budget represents where we need to allocate our resources 
based on an honest assessment of our students’ needs and our 
priorities,” said Dr. Joseph.  “If we are going to accelerate student 
achievement, we’re going to have to put the resources toward  
these areas we have identified.” 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE BUDGET REQUEST INCREASE ARE:

» $23 million cost of living and step pay increase for all employees 

 • 3% cost of living adjustment to all salary schedules 

 • Step pay increase for eligible employees 

 • Total cost offset by $9.1 million in anticipated savings from  
  normal staff vacancy and turnover 

» $4.2 million to cover the increased cost of benefits 

» $18.7 million increase to cover growth in charter school 
 enrollment (1,932 additional students) 

  • One new charter school and expansions of other schools from  
   previously approved charter agreements 

 • Total cost offset by $7.1 million in savings from reduced student  
  enrollment in district-managed schools (1,082 fewer students) 

» $30.3 million in expanded programs and services 

  • Includes $12 million for additional staff

HIGHLIGHTS OF PROPOSED ADDITIONAL POSITIONS:

» 104.4 additional school-based staff, including: 

 • English Learner (EL) Teachers to address state-required  
  student-teacher ratios 

» Advanced Academics Resource Teachers (AART – formerly 
 Encore Teachers): Each elementary and middle school must  
 budget for at least a half-time position for instruction of gifted  
 and talented students 

» Literacy Teacher Development Specialists (LTDS): Each school 
 must budget for at least one full-time position for coaching  
 literacy instruction 

» Other certificated and support positions 

 • 19.5 additional itinerate staff (staff who serve more than 
  one school), including Psychologists, Speech Pathologists  
  and Instructional Technology Specialists 

 • 47.5 additional central staff, including HR, IT,  
  Communications and other various departments

You can view the full budget proposal on our website,  
http://www.mnps.org/budgets/.  The School Board’s Budget  
and Finance Committee will be reviewing and discussing the  
proposal in the coming weeks.  The full Board is scheduled to 
consider the request at its April 11 meeting.
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CELEBRATING SOCIAL 
WORKER MONTH

“Social workers 
are willing to 
support and aid 
our students in 
any way we can,” 
Metro Schools’ 
social worker, 
Paulette Floyd 
said. “So when 

children come across difficult 
situations at a young age, we 
can help them overcome those 
situations so they can go out into 
the community and not just live— 
but thrive.”

Even when social workers are 
riddled with stacks of paperwork, 
crisis situations that set their days 
off-track, or in some cases a lack 
of a designated space to do their 
work, Floyd wants employees to 
know that social workers focus on 
creating positive student outcomes. 

Floyd has had many success stories 
in her 28 years in her role, but one 
of her favorites was watching a 
once-troubled fifth grader fulfill 
her aspiration to become a social 
worker herself. Now they work 
side-by-side at MNPS.

Floyd found her own career 
aspirations in a similar turn of 
events. When she was working 

as an MNPS secretary in college, 
Floyd was inspired by now-retired 
social worker Davie Johnson who 
also worked at the same school. 
Johnson would come in to the 
office every day and take a few 
moments to speak to Floyd about 
her social science studies. Floyd 
watched and learned from an 
individual who took a generous 
interest in everyone around her. 

“I saw Ms. Johnson as a person 
who deeply cared about her 
job and the students— and that 
inspired me,” Floyd said.

Floyd has carried the same 
thoughtful nature of her mentor 
with her throughout the years. 
She helps parents, students, and 
school staff identify needs that 
interfere with learning and work 
with students to get the services 
they need. 

“Ms. Floyd has maintained some 
really authentic longstanding 
relationships with students that 
she has served over the years,” 
Demonica Coverson, the director 
of Social Services said about her 
longest-employed social worker. 
“She gives her all to help her 
students and does the same for  
her colleagues.”

SUPPORTING OUR STUDENTS  
TO THRIVE, NOT JUST SURVIVE

Paulette Floyd

DID YOU KNOW THAT SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKERS:

 • Focus on social justice issues 

 • Use a trauma-informed lens in interactions 

 • Understand the importance of Social  

  Emotional Learning 

 • Support students to develop positive  

  coping strategies 

 • Advocate for racial equality 

 • Utilize data to make informed decisions 

 • Are an integral part of Multi-Tiered System  

  of Supports (MTSS) 

 • Connect students and families to vital 

  community resources 

 • Recognize behavioral and mental health  

  needs in students 

 • Provide Masters-level individual and  

  group therapy

   For those who do not feel heard –  

   School Social Workers listen.

   For those who have unmet needs –  

   School Social Workers advocate.

   For those who are marginalized –  

   School Social Workers empower.

   School Social Workers make  

   positive change!

It pays to be a substitute in Metro Schools! Effective Friday, March 31, 
all substitute teachers in Metro Schools will receive a pay increase.  
This pay increase will make our substitute teacher workforce the 
highest paid in our region.   As we continue to deliver on the words of 
our mission: 'a great public education to every student, every day,' it's 
important that we recognize the impact of our substitute employees.  
Our substitute teachers are vital part of our organization that work 
everyday across the district to ensure all students receive a great 
education - even when their teacher is out of the classroom. 

“We recognize that our substitute employees play an integral part in 
educating the students of MNPS.  They work to maintain excellence in 
the classrooms, offices, and schools and we want to recognize those 
efforts.  Thankfully, we are under leadership who understands that a 
part of recruiting and retaining quality educators includes making pay 
adjustments that will keep us competitive, especially in our growing 
city. We are excited not only about what is on the horizon for our 
substitute employees, but what is it come for our district as a whole.”

AMBER TYUS, DIRECTOR OF TEMPORARY PLACEMENT

MNPS SUBSTITUTES NOW HIGHEST PAID IN REGION

6+ 
12%

4-5 
14%

2-3 
41%

1 
33%

THIRTEEN HUNDRED SUBSTITUTES BY YEARS OF SERVICE

CURRENT NEW

CERTIFIED TEACHER $83.70 (11.16) +37.4 $115 (15.3)

DEGREED TEACHER $78.45 (10.46) +27.5 $100 (13.33)

60 CREDIT/HOURS $73.20 (9.76) +22.9 $90 (12.00)

SUPPORT SUB $74.77 (9.96) +22.9 $85 (11.33)

PROPOSED SUB BAY RATES

1,309 

ACTIVE  
SUBSTITUTES

51,738 

ABSENCE  
REQUESTS FILLED  

THIS YEAR

1984 

LONGEST SERVING 
SUBSTITUTE HAS BEEN 

WITH US SINCE 1984
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MARCH 16 
457 Deferred Compensation MetroMax 

Meeting (for Support Staff)

1:15 – 3:45 p.m.
MNPS Central Office 

2601 Bransford Ave, Nashville, TN 37204

MARCH 16-24
Spring Break

MARCH 27 AND MARCH 28 

Board of Education Meetings 
5 p.m.

Central Office Board Room 
2601 Bransford Ave 

Nashville Tennessee, 37204

MARCH 29 
Deadline for Recyku Submissions

All entries can be submitted at  

facebook.com/MetroNashvillePublicWorks 

or Twitter @nashvillepw.  Include the 

hashtag “#RecykuNashville”

MARCH 27 - APRIL 7 
Prekindergarten Readiness Fair
 

APRIL 8 
MNPS EL Advanced Academics Meeting 

Information session for all families.
10 a.m. - noon

Glencliff High School 
160 Antioch Pike, Nashville, TN 37211

APRIL 15 
Deadline to participate in VITA Program  

for free income tax preparation  

http://unitedwayfilefree.com/

Nashville Shakespeare  
Festival Richard II School 
Matinee Invitation 
The Nashville Shakespeare Festival 
is offering special school matinee 
performances of Richard II on April 
20 and 21,  at 10 a.m. in Lipscomb’s 
Shamblin Theater. Tickets are $8, 
with one free chaperone ticket per 
every 20 students. Learn more at 
http://www.nashvilleshakes.org/. 
Contact morgan@nashvilleshakes.org  

or at 615-255-2273 with questions. 
 
Be About Change 2017 
Writing Scholarship  
Be About Change is accepting 

applications for the 2017 Writing 

Scholarship. Students are invited 

to apply at beaboutchange.org/
scholarship-2017. Applicants must 

demonstrate financial hardship. 

In addition, applicants must be a 

Tennessee resident, have a minimum 

2.9 GPA, and an ACT score of at  

least 20. Please see the link for 

additional details.

TNReady Teacher Event: Mar. 29 
MNPS and other state department 
organizations are holding a TNReady 
professional development event 
March 29 to help teachers prepare  
for the upcoming test.

The event will answer questions 
about TNReady, provide detailed 
information about the test content, 
test administration and the release of 
score reports in the fall. We will also 
share resources to help educators 
answer parent questions and support 
students as they are getting ready 
for the assessments. Fill out our 
brief survey (http://bit.ly/2meFIDG) 
ahead of the event. Responses will be 
confidential, but will help structure 
the meeting to your needs.

Register here: http://bit.ly/2lYr3vp. 

WHEN: March 29, 5 - 6:30 p.m.

WHERE: The Martin Center 
2400 Fairfax Ave, Nashville, TN 37212 
 
Free MNPS Kindergarten 
Readiness Fair 
Parents can get an early start to 

preparing their children for the 

first day of school during this year’s 

Kindergarten Readiness Fair.  The 

fair will include enrollment, student 

immunizations, community partner 

booths, kindergarten transition 

workshops, car seat safety checks  

and more.

WHEN: April 1, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

WHERE: Lentz Health Center 
2500 Charlotte Ave Nashville, TN 37209 
 
Encore Parent Information 
Meeting - March 30 
The Office of Advanced Academics will 

hold a parent information session March 

30 at West End Middle Prep at 6 p.m. Staff 

will discuss the proposed expansion 

of Encore throughout the district and 

other changes to the program for the 

2017-2018 school year. Please share 

with all current Encore parents. 

Register for Relay for Life 
Relay For Life of Metro  Schools wants 

to register a team from every school 

by March 17. You can help fight back 

against cancer by joining this student-

run event, planned by the American 

Cancer Society Youth Leadership 

Program, from 5 to 10 p.m. on Friday, 

April 14 at Maplewood High. Everyone 

is invited. Visit relayforlife.org/mnpstn 

to register. Use #mnpsRF on social 

media.

WHEN: April 14, 5p.m. - 10 p.m.

WHERE: Maplewood High School  
401 Walton Ln. Nashville, TN 37216

CALENDAR
NEWS BRIEFS

2601 Bransford Ave • Nashville, TN 37204

615-259-INFO (4636) • WWW.MNPS.ORG

To submit to Forward Focus use this online form:

http://bit.ly/2acUpTv

The deadline for submissions is the end of the business 

day on Tuesday. Submissions received by this deadline 

will be reviewed for the following week’s edition.

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?

Email communications@mnps.org.

Exceeding Great Expectations
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STAFF ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. WILLIAMS EARNS MUSIC EDUCATION AWARD 

Head Magnet Middle Prep principal Dr. Tonja 

Williams received the Outstanding Administrator 

Award from the Tennessee Music Education 

Association (TMEA) for her excellent contributions 

to music education in the state of Tennessee.


